Scope and sequence
New vocabulary

New structures

Welcome

pen, Alphabet, 20–50

Where are we? I’m scared!
It’s nice/lovely. Oh dear!
We’ve got a problem.
It’s important!
Hi, I’m (Harry).
I’m (nine). How old are you?
Come with us.
Look around everywhere.
Where’s the (pen)?
Let’s find the (pen).
What day is it today?
How do you spell (chair)?

1 Nature

rock, pond, insects, mushrooms, trees, clouds,
alien, park, candles, party, piñata, sweets,
seaweed soup, banchan

There is (a blue pond).
There are (blue birds).
I’m from (the USA).

2 Me

blond hair, small glasses, short beard, black
moustache, neck, teeth, man, woman, new,
spaceship, monster, lovely, feathers, tail, emu,
kangaroo, pouch, koala, fur, Australia/Australian

PL

SA
M

3 Pets

E

U

N

IT

Unit

4 Home

(My mum’s) got (blond hair).
I haven’t got (glasses).
He/She/It hasn’t got (glasses).
Have you got (a long neck)?
Yes, I have./No, I haven’t.
Has he got (ten eyes)?

rabbit, snake, pet, tortoise, hamster, tarantula,
rat, caterpillars, cocoons, butterflies, tadpoles,
pretty, ugly, water, hamster wheel, fruit, iguana,
spider

Has it got (a tail)?
Yes, it has./No, it hasn’t.
Have they got (a cat)?
Yes, they have./No, they haven’t.
First…, then…, finally…

TV, cooker, cupboard, bed, shower, sofa, bath,
lamp, on, under, school, cool, pool, mosaic, tiles,
stones, glass

Is the (bed) in the (bedroom)?
Yes, it is./No, it isn’t.
Where’s the (frog)?
It’s (in the bath).
It’s good fun!
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(vocabulary and structures)

Pronunciation

Cross-curricular
focus

Values

Hello, Hi!, 1–20,
Days of the week
My name’s (Rose).
What’s your name?
Come on a quest today!

DVD/Online/
Posters

danger

(brown) eyes, (red)
hair, long, nose, rock,
friend, horrible, parrot,
Appearance, Family,
Numbers, Body, Colours
I’ve got (black hair).
He’s/She’s got (brown eyes).
It’s got (a small head).

/ʃ// as in short

cat, frog, fish, parrot,
dog, glasses, cake, young,
favourite, Appearance, Pets,
Colours, Food
It’s got (pretty eyes).
Is it a (rabbit)? Yes, it is.
He likes/doesn’t like
(apples).
kitchen, bathroom,
bedroom, living room,
house, in, hamster wheel,
hot, shapes, triangles,
squares, circles, rectangles,
Furniture, Animals, Colours
My hamster’s got (a TV).
How many (circles) are
there?

Maths: Sums and
riddles

Respecting small
animals and
plants

IT

/іː/ as in tree

ant, butterfly,
rose, spider,
worm, sky, wind,
label, report,
watering can,
insect

PL

E

U

N

flowers, animal, birds, horse,
cat, ball, plus, minus, equals,
legs, big, small, sheep, dog,
butterfly, duck, birthday
cake, presents, Numbers,
Colours
How many (birds) are there?
There are (seven birds).
There’s (one pond).
Hello! I’m (Hip).
I like (your mushrooms).

Respecting
differences
in physical
appearance

chin, cheek, nails,
stomach, throat,
wrist, bus, police
officer, hide,
test, astronaut,
famous, play
tricks

//ӕ/
/ӕ
ӕ as in cat and
/eɪ/ as in snake

Science: Life
cycles

Looking after pets

paws, tail, bat,
whiskers, claws,
fins, horns, wings,
beak, trunk,
spots, stripes, zoo
keeper

/ɒ/ as in hot and
/uː/ as in pool

Art: Mosaics

Being tidy

skateboard, MP3
player, computer
game, bicycle,
paint, locked,
roof, building

SA
M

Science:
Australian
animals
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Scope and sequence
New vocabulary

New structures

5 Clothes

trainers, jeans, tracksuit, shorts, scarf,
sweatshirt, pirate, clown, sky, skipper, lay the
table, tidy the bedroom, make the bed, wash
the dishes, wash the car, make a cake, school
uniforms, jacket, sandals

What are you wearing?
What’s he wearing?
He’s wearing (my trainers).
Is he wearing (my scarf)?
Yes, he is./No, he isn’t.
We’ve got/We haven’t got (uniforms).

6 Sports

run, ride a bike, play tennis, play football, play
basketball, climb a tree, catch a ball, strong
(hands), dolphins, hoops, monkeys

I/He can (run).
I/He can’t (swim).
I can’t swim but I can jump.
Can you/he (play basketball)?
Yes, I/he can.
No, I/he can’t.
Don’t be silly!
Stretch your arms up.
Bend your knees down.
Twist your body to the left/right.

7 Food

peas, beans, tomatoes, cucumbers, plums,
strawberries, carrots, peaches, potatoes, ice
cream, barbecue, snacks, meals,
astronaut, space, yuck, healthy, vegetables, fats,
sugar, dairy, protein, grains, asado, alfajores,
pastries, jerk chicken, patty, such as

8 Things we
do

Festivals

SA
M

PL

E

U

N

IT

Unit

He likes/doesn’t like (peas).
Does he like (carrots)?
Yes, he does./No, he doesn’t.
Do you like (plums)?
What’s your favourite (food)?

sleeping, reading, eating, drinking, cleaning,
making a machine/rocket, jumping, walking,
running, swimming, sky, park, grass, water park,
beach, swan, amazing, quickly, time, Earth,
sandwich, hot-air-balloon, flying, pilot, wing,
round

What are you doing?
Are you (running)?
Yes, I am./No, I’m not.
What’s he doing?
Is the machine working?
Where are you going?
We’re going home.

lights

It’s Christmas Day today!

Christmas

Festivals
Mother’s Day

ribbon, Easter basket, Easter egg, tied, treat [n],
hiding
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Level 2 – Space Island
Recycled language

Pronunciation

Cross-curricular
focus

Values

DVD/Online/
Posters

lamp, sister, brother,
bedroom, garden, favourite,
Clothes, Colours, Days of
the week
I’m wearing (jeans).
Do you like (my T-shirt)?

/sk/ as in sky and
/ʃ/ as in shirt

Social Science:
Household chores

Helping at home

letter, boots,
sweater, dress,
launderette,
washing machine,
broken, fix,
button, lever,
push, pull, turn
off, turn on,
fashionable

jump, swim, shorts,
Appearance, Actions,
Days of the week

/k/ as in kitchen

PE: Keeping fit

The importance
of doing exercise
and team sports

read, dig, spade,
tomatoes, winner,
prize, dance, sing,
play baseball,
play volleyball,
team, join,
play, training,
competing, good
(at)

bike, yum, breakfast, lunch,
dinner, Food, Colours
I can/can’t (eat that).
I like/don’t like
(strawberries).

/b/ as in beans
and /p// as in peas

Science: Healthy
eating

The importance of
a healthy lifestyle

plums, oranges,
mangoes,
broccoli,
cabbage, cherries,
lettuce, pears,
watermelon,
papaya,
sandwiches, air,
catch, delivery

Helping others

hold, smoke,
playing the
piano/trumpet/
violin/flute, X-ray
vision, key card,
flats/apartments,
machine, engine,
electricity, robot,
cool

PL

SA
M

water, pool, cool, hot,
astronauts, space, tail
Actions, Family
He is (sleeping).
I’m (reading).

E

U

N

IT

(vocabulary and structures)

//ɪŋ/
/ɪŋ
ɪŋ// as in
swimming

Science: Flying
machines

Santa, Christmas tree,
stockings, presents, sweets,
cards
Has Dad got (a book)?
Are there (sweets) in (the
Christmas stockings)?
Easter bunny, chocolate, in,
on, under, Colours
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